Lib Dem councillors: listening, working, consulting all year round
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8 Cameron Close
Chells
robin.parker@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Moved to Chells 58 years ago and still lives there.
Attended Camps Hill and Nobel Schools and the
Universities of Birmingham and Cambridge.
Taught Physics and Science locally for 40 years.
Long experience, local knowledge, extremely
dedicated – first elected by you in 1 982.
Has helped thousands of you with problems.
Uses his local budgets on real improvements for
you – like the new zebra crossing near Ross Court.
Easy to contact; stays in touch all year; well-known
and respected.
Robin works hard for you, listens and takes action.

PARKER

P.S. I’ve tried hard to
meet you all, but if you
were out when we called,
my contact details are
shown here.

Cllr Robin Parker CC

Robin

Robin Parker

• Information about, and strong opposition to,
Gresley Park.
• 9 Speed Indicator Devices for safety across Chells.
• Zebra crossing near Ross Court, Mobbsbury Way.
• New street light in dark alley off Mobbsbury Way.
• Got our remote footpath lights left on all night.
• New and refurbished benches e.g. Hudson Road.
• New residents’ parking e.g. Raleigh Crescent.
• Car parks: resurfacing The Glebe and marking out
Emperor’s Gate.
• Re-planting Hayfield open space and tidying Chells
Manor Pond.
• Magnificent large spring daffodils displays each
year across Chells.

BOROUGH COUNCIL ELECTION THURSDAY 2 MAY 201 9

The Stevenage Council elections on 2 May are for
who you want to be your local Councillor for the
next 4 years, to represent you on Stevenage
Borough Council (SBC). They are not about the
government or national issues.
I have been elected by you 1 3 times since I first
stood in 1 982. My record since then shows that I
provide a strong, experienced, knowledgeable,
local voice to stand up for you on important issues
like the Gresley Park development.
I have provided an effective, constructive
opposition to the Labour dominated SBC.
I have spent my local budgets wisely. I never
forget that it is your money.
I avoid personal attacks on opponents, I do not
promise things I cannot do and I will continue to
stay in touch, be easy to contact and help you with
problems.
Thank you for your previous support and please
vote for me again so that I can continue to work
on your behalf.
Yours sincerely

PLEASE DISPLAY THIS IN A WINDOW

Choose an effective, hard-working councillor, vote Liberal Democrat
What has Robin done for you?
Dear Manor Resident,

Let's put the pride back into our town
Let's clean up Stevenage!
My record speaks for itself
Our town has a poor record of maintaining the
environment. Bins scattered, waste lying around
and an overall lack of care. Stevenage also has the
worst recycling rate in the county. Official data
shows that that only 38.3% of Stevenage’s waste is
recycled compared with an average across the
county of 50.9%. The best local authority was Lib
Dem-run Three Rivers (Rickmansworth area).
Our survey of Manor residents showed 84% tell us
you would prefer just one large recycling bin.

Gresley Park

Since 201 6, we have kept
you informed about East
Herts plan for Gresley Park
and opposed it. Labour
SBC supported it and did
not even tell you about it!

Hands off our green spaces!

Our children need somewhere to play but too
many green spaces are being sold off to developers
by the Labour-controlled Stevenage Council. People
need green space in their neighbourhood!

Redevelopment of the town centre?
Let's get on with it
For more than three decades SBC and others have
been talking about redeveloping the Town Centre.
Previous schemes were scrapped for financial
reasons – as we warned at the time. We support
the basics of current scheme, which is progressing
– not helped by the Tory MP who snipes from the
sidelines, but has no realistic alternative.

I have been elected 1 3 times by you. At each
election, I have kept my promise that I will:

• work hard for our area.
• provide effective and fair opposition to the Labour
dominated SBC and Tory dominated HCC.
• keep in touch and work for you all year round. No
other party does this here.

I have stayed in touch with you all year round,
for 37 years, with:
•
•
•
•

Newsletters
Residents’ Meetings
Surgeries
Street Meets

Do not risk this by voting for the same old
Conservatives or Labour, whom you hear from
only when they want your vote.

The facts about Stevenage Borough Council
Labour 26
Conservative 9
Liberal Democrat 4

It is the Liberal Democrat opposition who make
the running by tabling formal questions and
motions, suggesting Scrutiny items and raising
important issues. The Tory group say and do
little.

Make sure that you re-elect Robin Parker.

We will work to get the job done and stop the
political football!

Local action for local problems: vote Lib Dem on 2 May 201 9

2nd May STEVENAGE BOROUGH COUNCIL ELECTIONS

re-elect...

Robin

Parker

for MANOR WARD
OUR PLAN FOR STEVENAGE:

• Launch a town-wide rubbish clean-up campaign
led by the new Neighbourhood Wardens.
• Review excessive car parking charges and add
short free periods.
• Put money back into local residents' parking
schemes.
• Increase Locality Budgets so local people can
decide what gets priority.
• Stop selling off your green spaces.
• Back the regeneration of the town centre and
end the political slanging match between the
Labour Council and Conservative MP.
• NO to Gresley Park! Oppose East Herts
building on the edge of Stevenage and
burdening our crumbling roads, services and
infrastructure.

Labour has let you down
You never hear from the Tories

Stevenage Borough Council needs a strong and
vocal opposition. Please re-elect Robin Parker to
help carry forward the work of our existing
dedicated team: Robin, Graham, Andy, Tom.
See over for more details

Lib Dems: working for you all year round

